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OLD 42' RETIRES A ccrroer in sports which began on the baseball and gridiron fields of
VCIA. cam* to an end last week for the legendary Brooklyn Dodger star, Jackie Robinson. The
versatile Dodger stalwart, recently traded to the New York Giants, officially announced his retire-
ment from the game of baseball, which he has electrified since breaking the color bar and break-
ing into major league baseball 10 years ago. With his wife Rachel and son Jackie Jr, looking on,
Fiooinson hangs up fus giove in the trophy room of his Stamford. Conn. home. (Newspress Photo),

ODDS & ENDS I
(CON'T’’ \ U '» FROM PAGE 11
Tcrsy ran sort will hr resolved
hi a manner profitable to both

sides.
"KIND OF INDUSTRY A local j

’tally recently printed an editorial j
deploring the lack of job oppor- !
(unities in North Carolina for Ne- j
proes, particularly Negro males, i
After briefly reviewing the piti- j
fu! plight of the many jobless Ne- :
groes in this state, this editorial 1
continued, “North Carolina needs
more industry for all its people.
But there A an evident and in-
creasing reed for the kind of in- j
rliu try that will employ Negroes." j
It is hard to believe that the edi- j
torial writer who penned this edi-
torial does not know that the un- '

dcrlyipy cause of he poverty en-
dured by thi : state's Negro citi- !

zens Is the rank diserimtnation j
practiced against them in the era- i
pioyment market.

Why. should a call go out for
the kihd of industry that will em-
ploy Negroes?" Would not a plea
for the employment of all persons
Negro or white by any industry
in need of workers have been a
step tow;..-d tiie recognition of a
man’s right to work regardless to
his color? Asking for the coming
in of the type of industry that will j
employ Negroes is tantamount to |

saying that the Negro is only fit I
to perform certain limited tasks j
end someone should nrnvide opnor- s
(unities for him to obtain these !

limit'd jobs. There is no racial
group in this country that hnp b. ¦ n
more fhoroi -biv tried and tested |
SS has the Negro.

He has. v'-ere ~nd v. lien given i
he chance to do so, proven his 1
ability and skill in evi i y phase of j
our economic structure. This state;
has lost ufdoid millions of dollars •
ity rc fusim to utilize p*,. great no- i
‘.entu.i. of its N ciHzons The <
"‘¦suit .of this failure, b--cause of |
racial discrimination, has result- ;
ed, as all discrimination must, re- j
suit, in terirble losses for both !
those who discriminate and those
who Sr - disci iminutedf against. !

Yes. more industry is needed in !
Yorth Carolina, but transcending
hat need is the ne-d for an en-
lich.tr ntd aw a ken ins of ibe nva;; -

mg of Democracy and Christian-
ity.

“IJET IS U,ON|."; r. s.
Senator Kerr Scott was not
foolirtg when he said ids hat
v as in the fin? for re-election
to tb • 1 nlti’d States Senate
from till-, suit” In recent state
merits be has (ft it tie known
what his eamnaign for relec-
tmn wil! tie based upon. In
fart, judging from some of the
Senator's rerent remarks. |,e

nu-t be assn min? that Gov-
ernor Hodges will he his chief
opponent. Once hailed as the
great and tolerant liberal. e\-
Gnvernor Scott, since his ele-
vation to the Senate, has moved
closer and closer to the side
of Hie white suprrmists" and
raeiat demogofue*. It would
*eera, however, that a man.
mire noted for his original and
pithy remarks and observations
ivohM not have fallen to the
unimaginative level of the
Sontlt’s “defenders".
That the good Senator has donelust that is evidenced by a state-

ment be made last week while
lambasting President Ei- nhower
lor what Mr. Scott called "play-
ing both side* of the finer' Ij.
fending the white South. Mr Scott'
I*quoted as futher saying, If they Jwould just leave us alone, we !
could work all of those things out " 1Evidently Mr Scott can do better
than that. That phrase has been j
tised so much that it has long ,
»inee become meaningless if it ever j
hsd any true meaning But. as wo j
tair! it. would seem that Senator j
boott fs willing to help keep the
Hock turned back and. remember
tng how once upon a time, his handpicked candidate for the U. S Sen-
ate was defeated by an opponent
who played up the racial issues,
he ha* decided that he is not go-
ing to be defeated that way whenbe runs for reelection.

SCHOOL BONDS; II would be
Dice, very nice, if many more ofour people would register next j
paturday, which by the way is the Ilast day for new registration. Mow- j
ever, nice it would be to have more
Voters on the books, it would be I
pven nicer if those who are al- I
ready registered would show their JInterest in things of vital concern
lo them by voting. On January 29 j
Raleigh and Wake County wiil be I
toting for some $8 millions of new 1
pond dollars for new school houses *

Vunrcvcments to some of the j
>!d ones There should never be 1

j any reason why citizens should be
; urged to vote for school growth

I and expansion. This, particularly
i should apply lo citizens who are
i parents.

On the other hand, it should
no! make very much difference
whether you are a parent or
not because you will be just
as adversely affected in a so-
ciety that has neglected to pro-
vide adequate educational op-
portunities for its youth as par-
ents will be There is every
reason to believe that this bond
election will pass. The best
way you can be assured it will
is to go to the polls January
29 and vote for its passage.
SELECTED: A new spiritual,

i Gonna sit no more in the back of
1 the bus,

j No Lavd.
! Gonna sit no more in the back of

the bus,
i No. Lawd, no more.
Folks can holler and folks c m fuss.
Gonna sit no more; in the back of i

the bus, j
No. Lawd.
i: uubtfT *3in r gonna comt?. from us *
No. Lawd.
Trouble ain't gonna come from us.
No. La’wd, not here.
Trouble ain't gonna come from us.
Gonna 'bide the law in the front of

the bus,

| YES, Lawd.

I). C. DENTISTS
¦ CONTINUED FROM PAGE II

the actual count, had not been
. made public at press time.

The question of lowering (be
bars yrninsf Negro members

raised after Dr, John V
I urrer. chief of oral surgery

at Howard University School
of Dentistry had filed an ap-
plication for membership.

! Turner said membership in the
ioc il .society would make him ell- i

! Bible for membership in the A-i
i mencan Dental Association which |

j has no racial bat s.

bank assets
¦CONTINUED FROM RAGE ! !

lowing officers were elected to
serve for 195,7 Clyde Donne!!,
chairman of the board of direct-
or.-,; J. H. Wheeler, president and 1
chairman of executive committee- 1
E R. Merrick, vice president; L E.
McCauley, vice president and >
chairman of executive committee j
(Raleigh Branch ¦ J.E. Strickland I
vice president and manager (Ra- j
lech_ Branch); I O. Funderburk!
Car hit r; Vivian Patterson, Assis-
tant Cashier: V. W. Henley As-
sistant. Cashier: J C. Scarborough,
Jr.. Assistant Trust Officer; Wal-
ter K. Ricks, Assistant Trust Of-
ficer.

j

ST. AUK. STUDENTS
‘COMlM'tn 1K,,,! !\\GE |,

aoti of the campus dining hail,
were eating as usual Saturday
morning as activities for the ob-
servance of the 90th Founder's
Day at the institution got under-
way.

Several of the student* are
reported to have said that
they were protesting agHinsl
"the had food" that seemed to
be a daily ritual in the college
dining hall. Some claimed the
food was not fresh. Others ad
ded that it was not prepared
properly.
Dr James Alexander Boyer,

president of the college, said that
j officially there was no strike tak-

| ing place, as neither he nor the
I Student Council had received re*
j Ports of any grievances on the
j part of the students.

This is the usual procedure
when there is dissatisfaction on
the campus, the president added,

Dr. Boyer said that he was
| informed that Some of the
i students might have used the
j alleged boycott of the dining

hall, land some Hasses too,
reportedly) as mi excuse for
not paving their bills which
came due on January 1,
"We permit them to continue

eating m the dining hall even if
they owe bills." the college head
said. “However.'’ he added, “they
can't go to their desses."

As far as could be determined
! the boycott is over and everything
j is "back to normal" at the Epis-
j copalian college.

Attorney General
I (CONTINUED FROM PAGE D
' Pupil Assignment Act already have
been upheld by the Fourth U. S. I

! Circuit Court of Appeals. Patton I
' said
| He said the plaintiffs, some 15

: members of the, National Associa*
j tion for the Advancement of Col-

I or"d People, have "deliberately

ignored and refused to follow" the
administrative proedures pres-'
cribed by the law. and "have dc-
liberately ignored and refused to

abide by controlling decisions of
Federal courts, including this Dis-
trict court construing the public-
school assignment statutes of this
state,” Patton said.

The Attorney General referred
to decisions by the U. S. District!
Court at Greensboro and the j
Fourth U. S. Circuit Court of As> !
peals in the Old Fort, N. C , school !
segregation -suit, in which the Ap- :
peals court held that the Negro
plaintiffs must exhaust adminis-
trative remedies available under
the Pupil Assignment law before-
bringing action in the federal !
courts.

Patton was the. Superior
Court Judge who heard the ,
Old Fort suit in state courts,
prior to his appointment last
fall to the post of Attorvey
General.
His answer in the Caswell Coun-

j ty suit said the plaintiffs present
| "No case whatever" for the inter-

' pretation of Articles of the uui-
i 1 o*-« „—.-.i-, - Z.T

.

I uai xjtittbubco iiupKJUiCiudUH blit;

Pearsall Amendment, which was
approved at the polls in a consti-
tuional referendum last Septem-
ber.

The statutes concern education-
al expense grants and local op-
tion operation of public schols.

Patton said that "Neither in
Caswell County or in any other
county of the state has any action
been taken or is about, to be tak-
en" on local option and c u-a-
l.ional expense grants.

DOOMED MAN
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE l)

The U. S. Supreme Court, in
a 6 to 3 majority, today re-
versed the 21-year old Negro’s
conviction for first-degree
burglary in the home of Airs.
Jean llritiz Rockwell, daugh-
ter of the Mayor of Selma.
McLeod said the case would be

j tried again just as Soon as I
I ran get the judges together on the i
i case.’

J The Alabama Supreme Court !
: clerk's office said an order of re-
versal would be forwarded to tn>-
Circuit Court at Dallas County
when it arrives from Washington.

STATEGRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE li
this week that tiie group had

j decided to m U an ¦-•>-

uual affair. Each year some
I

jTips on Touring |
1 evnaa 5/ Carol Lone IHK-¦*, J

> . ,en' r
, Travel Ajlio.

Cur Telephones

I'o: motorists interested i.i car
telephones, here’s a brief iej art <>n
who uses them, how you get one,
how they work.

About 17,000 Americans have
telephone* in their automobiles.
Country doctors, real estate men,
contractors «- foik* who spend a
!ot -f time in their car yet must

*- keep in touch
with a centra!

/T office-find them
most useful.

Sjp To own and
*¦

maintain your
°VJI) car tele-

FCC. Rut most
folks 10 . the eg lipment; the tele-
phone ccn > any wi!! instaii ami
maintain the set. For this, no per-
mit is needed.

The equipment is usually install-
ed in the trunk compart .- it v. ih
a control uirif on or rv.- r tiie r.i-
staument pjr.ffi an the phone is

witiiin easy reach.
The telephone company has div-

ided tiie United states i/.to about
250 "MobileService Areas" located
in thp various cci.te-s of popula-
tion. A w.cv.t.-.iy mair.i tnai-ce and
service charge for calls includes
a certain number of message
units" when calling within you:
Mobile Service Aren. Fcr calls to
another area, it’s l.mj dirtante -

an additional charge.
To cad from your car, just dial

operator and give her the number,
jou v. ¦ ! be bills J monthly, just a-,

1 with yo-.-.r horrie phone.
V.'nen gomeona calls you wlnh-

you'i’o n tiie road, a ! c-li rings. If
I you’re driving through traffic, the
i set car- be loc.;cd er.-.i no calls will i
I come through to disturb you. The j
j cct can e’so be locked when you

park so no one Hie can use the j
telephone.

If you ree'ive a rail when you're j
j away from the automobile, a red ¦

• 'ns! on the control pane! lights, i
\Vjisn you return, dal the oper- i
ntor ' rhr will connect you with
the caller, i

individual from the Raleigh

community will be chosen as
the outstanding citizen of the
year and will be honored at
this type of testimonial.
RALEIGH The State Su-

preme Court ruled Friday that
the Eleanor Rush case was closed,
but not without dissent. The court
also affirmed the award of $3,000
in damages to Mrs. Geneva Gould,
administratrix of the estate of tho
prisoner who died after she was
shackled i na cell at Woman's
Prison. The money was awarded
to Mrs. Gould by the State In-
dustrial Commission.

MAN DIES IN FIRE
FAYETTE VILLI,E A man,

tentatively identified as Pear-
lie Hair, died in a fire which
destroyed his home at Cedar
Creek Township near here
early Saturday. The body was
discovered about 3 A.M. in j
the ashes of the six-room
frame house where Hair lived, j
His wife and children were in
Fayetteville at the time.

I HIGH POINT MAN
j (CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

fare took him into the coun-
try near Greensboro where he

| had car trouble, lie said he j
decided not to drive the cab j
back to High Point that night j
and so spent the night with a
relative in Greensboro.
Johnson also was charged with

embezzling S7O from the taxi com-
pany. He pleaded not guilty to

! both chan.i s and ho is free under j
; S6OO bond.

j FLA. GOVERNOR
1 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) \

!U viewed (he ! S. .Supreme I
court decisions in segregation
as the law of the land, adding
that “no good whatever can
be accomplished by defying
the court."

i However, he said ‘boycotts, ul-
i timatums and preeinptory de- j
; mands can never achieve what j
| persuasion, peaceful petitions and i
: normal judicial proccedure can I

do for the Negro.”
He also said he believed segre-

gation laws passed by last sum-
j mer's special session of the state
j legislature could be expected to
! “preserve traditional segregation
j in public schools of the state for
j the foreseeable future."

HOLD E ARMEli
j (CONTINUED FROM PAGE li

Mrs. \V. Elton Lewis, near
Oldhams on Virginia’s north-

i ern neck.
Westmoreland Sheriff Charles j

I English said Clayton had lived in'
; Oidhams until six months ago. j
j Mrs. Lewis, beaten severely on :

! the face and head, was reported!
: in satisfactory condition in a hos-;

1 pital here.
She told police she was home

alone Saturday while
her husband was shopping at
a nearby community. She said
she heard the burglar force
his way in through a living
room window, and she fled nut
through the kitchen.
The masked man caught her'

after a chase of about 100-yards,;
knocked her down and beat. her. ;

j He tied up the frail. 64-year-old :
' woman and forced her back to
| the- house to await her husband.

When Lewis arrived home, the
1 burglar bound him and forced i
i him to disclose where he kept the |
i key to ?. floor safe containing I
! cash saved from the sale of their i

crops- with which they had plan-!
ned to build an addition to their!

i house
The burglar took the cash,

shoved tiie 67-year-old farmer to
the floor and left Levis said he

i worked himself free and waited
i with his wife until sunrise when
he called police arid a doc to:

Identity Os Baby
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

i Marshall W. Bennett said Wed
ne.May thai he believed the baby |
was dead when placed in the pil-!
low case however,

This was the second infant
fished from a Raleigh stream
in two weeks. The first was
found at an outfall line at j
Raleigh' new sewage line on
the ni i\t of January 1. About
j year ago another Negro ba-
by was round in practically
the same spot as the one dis-
covered last Thursday.
A crowd of more than 200 per-

sons gathered on the street above j
the branch when news of the bo- 1
civ was made known. Traffic on

G.lH> CLASSIC ’IP—VbKO Lombardi licit), oilensive
coach oi tho prochampion Nov/ York Giants, has a session with ;

Fran Hogs!, (ccntc-r) of tho Pittsburgh Steelcrs, raid Ohio Matson i
cl the Chicago Cardinals in preparation ior tha seventh annual |
East-West pro-bowl game at Los Angelas. Lombardi later
coached the East team in the fray. (Newspress I’hoib).

!

How to Pat a Filled Sheet Qn a AH j
P»y Ruth Leigh, Director of

The Caunoit Gometnaking Institute
A FITTED SHEET IS A GARMENT worn by your mattress.

Think of it this way and you’ll have ;-n easier time slipping
it on and off. You know from exp-.- t v.; on you ' ; ¦ on a
blouse or a dress, it’s important
or tugging may cause rips. It’s ;
sheet on or off the mattress.

i !

E-JZ // YJ&zt
mv

¦ i
j Isßiy!).

I

East Street between Cabarrus and
Lenoir was heavy for at east n
hour.

Investigating officers were Sets
C. Atkins and J. M Steli.

VA. BOARD
(CONTINUED I ROM i’\(rt li

teeth of ibe language of the
Supreme Court . . , which de-
clared the fundamental prin-
ciple that racial discrimina-

i tion in publie education is un-
eonslilutioual."
The three-member board lei-.-as-

;-d a short statement in which h
j raid. "Last Friday V Opinion of L! .

: S. District Judge Hoffman in the
Newport News and Norfolk ca.-t- •

; has come to th attention of the;
Pupil Placement Board. Unless;

! and until lawfully prevented, the:
board intends, in what it. consul--

corner as you >.jp it o ;¦;* mat- j
tic Pull against side < w j
for ...'ter elasticity. ;

'l’-iiYi of s freed
o . i tress corner

2. ' ,\ all three corners fitted j
snug....-, smooth out any wnn- t
kies from sheet, Now you’re i
ready to put on the fourth I
r r. You’ll do th

. artlessly.

* * *

> the sheet fin. .

n ii'ng, using two b. ad -or i
two • .urnbs. Slip it do. "t over
in ;,rr You’ll fi: i flint it

: so easily tl : ‘ > mat -

'•> aig is requ..

I « »

4. ’£ . take sheet off. u L
hand:; Pull away tuel.-;

from ail sides. Take hold < -

corner, lilting up and o
eliminates strain, mak
quick and easy. (ANS»

ors t ' bn in the public interest, to
carry out its duties and respoiusi-,
jilit-ies und.T the Pupil Placement
Act in strict accordance with its
terms."

The board was set up during a
special September, 1956 session of
the Virginia General Assembly. It
is empowered to make all a .sien-
ments io Virginia's public schools ;

; ‘on bases other than race."
I ruicr flic I’lipil-I’iaceineiit

Program, persons who do not
approve of the assignment
given their children would
first appeal to the board,
then to the Governor and fin-
ally to the Virginia courts.
In the Norfolk and Newport

News cases, attorneys lor the i
school boards had asked Judge
Hoffman to dismiss the suits be-
cause Negro plaintiffs had not ex-
hausted administrative remedies
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providd by the act.
j Hoffman denied the motion and j
j said: "All legal restrictions which
curtail the civil rights of a single!

| racial group are immediately sus- I
i pect."

WAKE WHITE MAN
(t’ONiINLKI) FROM PAGE I) j

i in the early evening of April
17, 1*156, and asked her moth-
er whether she could take a |

job as u baby sitter for him.
The young lady said that he i

mother consented and that Smith j
• •¦•ok her to an isolated area and!

; . ached her.
Smith, mi ho is reportedly mar-!

: lied and the father of four chi!-
! dren. pleaded innocent to the
; charges.

HERRING FREED
“been raped” by a man that
she was “going with” before
site v picked up about *1:30
a.in. as a passenger by Her-
ring, who denied ihe rape
charge.
When ashed why she did not |

j report the first "rape," Miss Mit-:¦ chell reportedly told Solicitor!
Robert L. McMillan, “that was |
done by my boyfriend ”

Following these words .fudge j
Albert Doub set Herring free.

One of the worst things a poul-

j t.ryinan can do is i,o pack eggs in
I the case while they are still warm
I Let them cool in baskets before
I packing, advise Extension poultry
specialists at North Carolina State |
Developers and served for two
years as district representative.
Tor the Omega Psi Phi fraternity J
lie was also a member of the Ma-

sons and Shriners.

THE CAROtINIAN V/EEK ENDING SATURDAY, JANUARY id, tvo/

f COOKING HINTS
Alt / Carnation Home J

te //ju/?// Service Director

and her staff

see. t

Meatball-Vegetable Skillet is just the thing for that
"meat and potato” man in your family. Mg th;*i mix >
with better blending Carnation Evaporated Vuik a"<

always juicy .
. . never dry and crumbly. No other io. m

of milk makes meat mixtures so good! Try this n- v
recipe soon. It’s pretty enough to serve right from the
skillet.
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MEATS ALL*VEGETABLE SKSIIET

(
’fakes 4 servings)

Y, tv-5 ' by bread cnirrhs 2 tablespoon* short:
Vj cup 'Oil.: ! CARNAT 2 cups fhinly sliced >

EVAPORAT' D MilK 1 package froxen r
1 pound ground beef 4 carrots cut in <:•

1 teaspoon sab 4 te 6 small onions

Few grains pepper ‘ tup woter

V 4 teaspoon nutmeg ‘ 3 teaspoon s.- It

2 tablespoons gratae! t n v/ grains p , 1 <
2 fabiespoons flour

Soak bread crumbs in Uanr- in :rvi: pan Br>>w|i dls
tion Place beef in mixing b.- ; m ail wider;. Add the v( -u !¦'*

Add 1 teaspoon salt. pep;*.--. nd water. Sprinkle with '¦> t*-«-

onion and Carnation mixture ¦ ;¦ on salt and pepper. Cover

Msx thoroughly. Divide meat ’.. .-fitty Conk over low heat tu-

rnixturc into 12 portions and i-.l vegetables are tenc-r. an-w.

shape into balls. Doll meatballs ¦> mu *it is. t’er-.-e .
in Hour t.o coat. Melt, siiortenincr

Cherries Are Red for Vv inter Holidays
FEBRUARY’S A MONTI# FOR PARTIES . . and this easy-to-
make cherry c r.ut pie may be decorated with hearts for Val-
entines • • • with cherries or hatchets for a Washington’s Birthday
party ... or with cut-out pastry flags tor Lincoln . which make
this pie as versatile as it is delicious!

In addition, this excellent cherry pie lives up to the familiar
rhyme ’She can bake a cherry pie, quick as a cat can wink her
eye”—and with tender-thin coconut flakes to enhance both flaw ,
and color, it’s sure to waMMn « ,cm ’WIgMI-
-a holiday favorite. IS.-] «£V '

,-¦
«

~

CHERRY GLAZED <

COCONUT PIE r I -***.«'
UAW'I 1 HU ¦ ..

~ tablespoons butter '

l package vanilla i.. :.-N t

pudding ar.t

and water - . ,
'

'» cup sugar .5 t *-

A cups drained 'JL
canned red sour | : % «***’%
P'tlsd cherries, "V
packed in heavy em

2 teaspoons lemon t ' a>' « \ ; :'%v -A
jU ; ce m wOr‘ *- ¦V
Saute 3 t cup of the coconut in butter in saucepan until

golden brown, stirn-'-s constantiy. Add pic tilling mix and milk,
blend well. Cook and -tir over mod mm heat until mixture comes
to a full boil. Cool only about 5 minutes, stirring once or twice.
Pour into pic xhcil. C; dl

Combine gel.v.in and ,- Mr, n f the cherry juice. Heat re-
maining juice and d "dvr- i ••' tin '.l sugar in hot juice. Add
cherries and loin nq: 0. ( 1u: 'd foil but not firm. Turn

nto chilled p.e filLr.g. w.di renwining N cup coconut
Chill until firm.

Valentine Fir. U•« .- Ye for Cherry Gl; -1 Cocor. t Pie
Cut small hearts t rom ! -itovet jK-.-tlry ikti-.c i ...; in hot oven
(4JO* F.) about 10 M::ii!ii' ~ or until done. Arrar mounds of
coconut on cherry topping to resemble Pice and place hear;

on coconut f ANSA

GOVERNOR: L H. Hodges looks over on advanc - espy tit,?

February issue of Hoi id-.y rrv • v/! .ir.ii -a : N-"- ’> 1
Carolina, written by Ovid Williams Pi ”C 5 F.uj Hudiis'iers
presented the Governor a 120 liter bo. id copy.
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